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Section 2   Planning Area and Its Resources 

This section describes the planning area, the various jurisdictions, and the environmental 
resources within the SJBA service area.  The environmental resources are identified to provide 
a baseline of potential opportunities and constraints during the preparation of alternative 
management plan activities.   

Many of the maps contained in this planning document refer to the SJBA service area as the 
union of the SJBA member agencies service area.  For clarity, the SJBGFMP contains 
management activities for surface and ground waters within the San Juan Creek watershed 
exclusively in the lower part of the watershed. The SJBGFMP management activities provide 
direct benefits to the SJBA member agencies. The service area boundaries of the SJBA 
member agencies extend beyond the boundaries of the watershed.  This means that while the 
management activities of SJBGFMP occur within the San Juan Creek watershed (and 
exclusively in the lower part of the watershed), that the direct benefits of the management 
program can reach beyond the watershed, principally the service areas of the SJBA member 
agencies and the State.   

The Rancho Mission Viejo (RMV) is a large land owner and riparian water user located in the 
San Juan Creek watershed whose lands and water use are upstream and not included in the 
SJBGFMP except through the recognition of the RMV upstream water uses.  The 
management activities included in the SJBGFMP occur completely downstream of the RMV 
and they do not interfere with the water rights and management activities of the RMV.    

2.1 Regional Setting 

2.1.1 Location 

The SJBA is located in southern Orange County and encompasses approximately 100,110 
acres or 156 square miles of land.  Figures 2-1 and 2-2 show the boundaries of the SJBA in a 
regional context and in relation to the San Juan Creek Watershed, respectively.  The SJBA is 
bordered by Cleveland National Forest to the east, the City of San Clemente and Marine 
Corps Base (Camp Pendleton) to the south, the Pacific Ocean to the west, and mostly 
urbanized Orange County to the north. 

2.1.2 Setting 

The SJBA is located within the coastal plains and foothills of southern Orange County 
(Figure 2-3).  Elevations range from sea level to approximately 4,500 feet in the Santa Ana 
Mountains.  Approximately half of the land within the basin is open space, park land, or 
designated agricultural land; the other half is primarily urbanized with residential, commercial, 
and industrial uses.  There are five major roadways that traverse and/or terminate within the 
basin area, including Interstate 5 (I-5), State Route 73 (SR-73), Pacific Coast Highway (SR-1), 
SR-241, and Ortega Highway (SR-74).  SR-241 currently terminates at Oso Parkway in the 
City of Mission Viejo.  SR-73 merges with Interstate 5 just south of Crown Valley Parkway.  
The Ortega Highway begins at Interstate 5 in the CSJC and continues east outside the 
boundary of the SJBA through Cleveland National Forest into Riverside County.  The Pacific 
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Coast Highway runs along the coast through the basin until it merges with Interstate 5 near 
Doheny State Beach. 

There are nine cities located within or that have land area within the SJBA service area.  These 
cities include Aliso Viejo, Dana Point, Laguna Beach, Laguna Hills, Laguna Niguel, Mission 
Viejo, Rancho Santa Margarita, San Clemente, and San Juan Capistrano.  Two of these cities, 
San Clemente and Laguna Beach, have small amounts of land within the Authority’s 
boundary.  Figure 2-4 shows these cities within and adjacent to the SJBA. The land use 
discussion below includes further detail regarding the amount of land these cities have within 
the boundary. 

There are four water districts within the SJBA service area boundary.  These four water 
districts include the MNWD, the SCWD, the CSJC, and the SMWD (Figure 2-5).  The sizes 
and specific locations of these districts are discussed below in Section 2.7 – Land Use.  The 
Trabuco Canyon Water District overlies parts of the Arroyo Trabuco and Bell Canyon 
watersheds north of the SMWD.  TCWD is not a member of the SJBA and like the RMV 
their groundwater and surface water management activities were considered in the 
development of the SJBGFMP. 

2.2 Aesthetics 

The SJBA service area consists of urbanized flatlands and hills, sandy beaches, rocky coastal 
points, and mountain ridges, reaching elevations of nearly 4,500 feet above sea level.  Broad 
sandy beaches extending into shallow offshore waters, coastal bluffs, uplifted marine terraces, 
and marshes characterize the Pacific shoreline.  Views are characterized by the Santa Ana 
Mountains to the northeast, the Santa Margarita Mountains to the southeast, the San Joaquin 
Hills to the northwest, and the Pacific Ocean, which can be seen from many of the ridgelines 
within the SJBA’s boundary.  Scenic resources within the basin are characterized by the rise of 
coastal hills and ridges from the west to east, which provide rugged canyons with flowing 
creeks and streams. 

Approximately half of the land located within the SJBA service area is urbanized and man-
made, while the other half consists of designated parks, open space, and agriculture.  Features 
of the built environment that influence the visual setting include residential, commercial, 
industrial, and utility-related structures; linear features such as highways, roads, transmission 
lines, walls, fences, and ditches; agricultural fields, orchards, parks, and golf courses; and 
dispersed ornamental landscaping that has replaced natural vegetative patterns and colors with 
row or field crops, fields of grass, and nonnative ornamental vegetation. 

2.2.1 Location 

There are no County-designated scenic highways that are within or run through the SJBA’s 
boundary.  The Pacific Coast Highway through Orange County, including through the SJBA 
area, has been proposed as a potential scenic highway but has not been officially designated. 
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2.2.2 Viewscape Corridors 

According to the Orange County General Plan, there are roadway segments within the SJBA’s 
boundary that are designated viewscape corridors.  A viewscape corridor is a “[…] route 
which traverses a corridor within which unique or unusual scenic resources and aesthetic 
values are found” (OCGP, 2004).  This designation is intended to minimize the impact the 
highway and land development has upon significant scenic resources along the route.  The 
following is a list of designated viewscape corridors throughout the SJBA boundary. 

2.2.2.1 Santa Margarita Parkway 

This roadway is designated a viewscape corridor from Melinda Road to Avenida Empresa. 

2.2.2.2 Oso Parkway 

This roadway is designated a viewscape corridor from the intersection of Oso Parkway and 
SR-241 east until Oso Parkway ends. 

2.2.2.3 Ortega Highway (SR-74) 

This roadway is designated a viewscape corridor from the southern portion of Caspers 
Regional Park to the northeast where it meets the Orange County border. 

2.2.2.4 Pacific Coast Highway 

This roadway is designated a viewscape corridor from where it enters the SJBA boundary in 
the City of Laguna Beach to the southeast where it extends to the San Diego Freeway (I-5) in 
the City of Dana Point. 

2.2.2.5 Interstate-5 

A short portion of I-5 is designated a viewscape corridor from where it merges with Pacific 
Coast Highway to where it leaves the SJBA boundary in the western portion of the City of San 
Clemente. 

2.2.3 Landscape Corridors 

According to the Orange County General Plan, there are roadway segments within the SJBA 
service area that are designated landscape corridors.  A landscape corridor is a roadway that 
“[…] traverses developed or developing areas and has been designated for special treatment to 
provide a pleasant driving environment as well as community enhancement” (OCGP, 2004).  
Development within the corridor should serve to complement the scenic highway.  The 
following is a list of landscape corridors throughout the SJBA boundary. 

2.2.3.1 Santa Margarita Parkway 

This roadway is designated a landscape corridor from Avenida Empresa to Plano Trabuco 
Road. 
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2.2.3.2 Antonio Parkway 

This roadway is designated a landscape corridor from Avenida Empresa to Oso Parkway. 

2.2.3.3 Oso Parkway 

This roadway is designated a landscape corridor from Alicia Parkway to the interchange of 
SR-241 and Oso Parkway. 

2.2.3.4 Alicia Parkway 

This roadway is designated a landscape corridor from Paseo De Valencia south to Aliso Creek 
Road. 

2.2.3.5 La Paz Road 

This roadway is designated a landscape corridor from Paseo De Valencia south to Crown 
Valley Parkway. 

2.2.3.6 Crown Valley Parkway 

This roadway is designated a landscape corridor from I-5 south to its termination at Pacific 
Coast Highway. 

2.2.3.7 Ortega Highway 

This roadway is designated a landscape corridor from I-5 northeast to the southern portion of 
Caspers Regional Park. 

2.2.3.8 Niguel Road 

This roadway is designated a landscape corridor from Crown Valley Parkway south to its 
termination at Pacific Coast Highway. 

2.2.3.9 Camino Del Avion 

This roadway is designated a landscape corridor from Crown Valley Parkway to Del Obispo 
Street. 

2.2.3.10 Del Obispo Street 

This roadway is designated a landscape corridor from Camino Del Avion to its termination at 
Pacific Coast Highway. 

2.3 Agriculture 

A little more than one-third of the land located within the boundary of the SJBA is designated 
agricultural land.  This land is primarily located in the center to southeast part of the SJBA’s 
boundary.  The remaining approximate two-thirds of the project area are urbanized with 
residential, commercial, and light industrial land uses.  The Cleveland National Forest is 
located in the eastern portion of the SJBA service area and is the County’s largest single open 
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space feature.  Open space is also provided by County and City local parks within suburban 
and urban settings. 

2.3.1 California Department of Conservation Farmland Classification 

The California Department of Conservation (CDC) Farmland Mapping and Monitoring 
Program (FMMP) combines technical ratings of the soils and current land use information to 
determine the appropriate mapping land category as it relates to potential agricultural 
production.  Agricultural land classifications for the proposed project area included mainly 
Grazing Land (approximately 28,379 acres in 2008), Prime Farmland (approximately 299 acres 
in 2008), Unique Farmland (approximately 770 acres in 2008), and Farmland of Statewide 
Importance (approximately 59.4 acres in 2008), totaling 29,507 acres of agricultural land out of 
approximately 100,110 acres of land within the SJBA service area (CDC, 2008).  The locations 
of these lands and their classification are shown in Figure 2-6 and are further described below.  
Please note that the information regarding farmland was updated by the CDC in 2008.    See 
below, under Williamson Act Contract, for further information about agricultural land that is 
planned for development and is to be rezoned from agricultural use. 

2.3.1.1 Prime Farmland 

Land with the best combination of physical and chemical features for the long-term 
production of agricultural crops is termed Prime Farmland by the CDC.  This land can 
economically produce sustained high yields when treated and managed according to accepted 
modern farming methods.  The land must have been used for the production of irrigated 
crops at some time during the two updated cycles prior to the current mapping date.  Prime 
Farmland within SJBA is mostly concentrated south of Ladera Ranch and east of Antonio 
Parkway along Ortega Highway.  There is Prime Farmland located along and west of I-5.  This 
farmland is off Camino Del Avion and Camino Capistrano in the City of San Juan Capistrano.  
Lastly, a small piece of Prime Farmland is located in north Coto De Caza off Coto De Caza 
Drive.  Refer to Figure 2-6 for the locations of this farmland. 

2.3.1.2 Farmland of Statewide Importance 

This is land with a good combination of physical and chemical features but with minor 
shortcomings, such as greater slopes, or with less ability to hold and store moisture.  The land 
must have been cropped at some time prior to the mapping date.  Farmland of Statewide 
Importance within the SJBA service area is located east of Antonio Parkway along Ortega 
Highway.  There is also Farmland of Statewide Importance located along and west of I-5.  
This farmland is off Camino Del Avion and south of La Novia Avenue in the City of San Juan 
Capistrano.  Lastly, two small pieces of Farmland of Statewide Importance are located to the 
north and south of Ortega Highway.  Refer to Figure 2-6 for the locations of this farmland. 

2.3.1.3 Grazing Land 

Grazing land is land on which the existing vegetation, whether grown naturally or through 
management, is suitable for the grazing or browsing of livestock.  This classification of 
farmland is located in the north central and eastern parts of the basin boundary.  Grazing 
Land comprises most of the farmland designated within the basin.  This is located north and 
south of Ortega Highway. Refer to Figure 2-6 for the locations of this farmland. Most of the 
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grazing land is located within The Ranch Plan, which as discussed above, has already been 
approved. 

2.3.1.4 Farmland of Local Importance 

This is land of importance to the local agricultural economy and is determined by each 
county’s Board of Supervisors and local advisory committees.  Examples of this type of land 
could include dairies, dry land farming, aquaculture, and uncultivated areas with soils 
qualifying for Prime Farmland and Farmland of Statewide Importance.  There is no land 
within the SJBA service area that is classified as Farmland of Local Importance. 

2.3.1.5 Urban and Developed Land 

This land is used for residential, industrial, commercial, construction, institutional, and public 
administrative purposes; railroad yards; cemeteries; airports; gold courses; sanitary landfills; 
sewage treatment plants; water control structures; and other development purposes.  
Approximately half of the land within the basin boundary is developed land. 

2.3.2 Williamson Act Contracts 

The CDC provides an ftp site containing maps by county of lands under Williamson Act 
contracts.  As mentioned above, the agricultural land classifications shown in Figure 2-6 were 
obtained from the CDC and was updated in 2008.  This is the most recent information 
available.  Taking this into consideration, there was land that was classified as agricultural land 
in 2008 that is now no longer under Williamson Act contracts.  According to the Ranch Plan, 
of the total 22,282 acres of designated agricultural land in 2008 

2.4 Biological/Ecological Resources 

2.4.1 Introduction 

Approximately half of the land within the SJBA service area is urban and developed, leaving 
the remaining land zoned agricultural, recreational, and open-space.  The basin is bound by 
the Santa Ana Mountains to the northeast and the San Joaquin Hills to the southwest and 
contains a series of canyons and creeks throughout.  Below is a detailed account of 
endangered, threatened, and special-status species (plants and wildlife) that exist within the 
project area. 

2.4.1.1 Literature and Data Review 

Information regarding the occurrences of special-status species in the vicinity of the San Juan 
Basin boundary was obtained from searching the California Department of Fish and Game’s 
(CDFG) Natural Diversity Data Base (CNDDB, February 2011) and the California Native 
Plant Society’s Electronic Inventory (CNPSEI, February 2011).  These databases contain 
records of reported occurrences of federal- or State-listed endangered or threatened and 
proposed endangered or threatened species, former Federal Species of Concern (FSC), 
California Species of Special Concern (CSC), or otherwise sensitive species or habitat that may 
occur within or in the immediate vicinity of the basin.  Lists from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS) and the CDFG were also reviewed, and lists of sensitive wildlife and plant 
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species potentially occurring within the vicinity of the basin boundaries were developed.  The 
search range encompasses a sufficient distance to accommodate for regional habitat diversity 
and to overcome the limitations of the CNDDB; the CNDDB is based on reports of actual 
occurrences and does not constitute an exhaustive inventory of every resource. 

2.4.1.2 Biological Differences 

There are 27 sensitive wildlife species identified within the SJBA service area.  Figure 2-7 
shows where these species occur within the basin.  Of the 27 sensitive wildlife species, seven 
are considered federally endangered and one is considered federally threatened.  Two species 
are considered endangered by the State, and 22 species are considered “California Species of 
Concern,” according to the CDFG.  Table 2-1 lists these species by their common and 
scientific names and shows their federal and state statuses. 

There are 15 sensitive plant species identified within the SJBA boundary. Figure 2-8 is a map 
showing where these species occur within the SJBA service area.  Of the 15 species, three are 
considered to be federally threatened and According to the State of California, two are 
considered to be threatened and one endangered.  All of the species listed in Table 2-2 have a 
California Native Plant Society (CNPS) rating of 1B.1 or 1B.2.  These ratings are defined as 
plants being rare, threatened, or endangered by the CNPS rating system Table 2-2 lists these 
plant species by their common and scientific names. 

2.4.1.3 Critical Habitat 

According to the USFWS, there are five critical habitats that occur within SJBA service area. 
These habitats and their areas are listed in Table 2-3 and their locations are shown in 
Figure 2-9. Steelhead, San Diego fairy shrimp, Arroyo toad, thread-leaved brodiaea, and 
Coastal California gnatcatcher all have critical habitat with in the basin. 

2.4.2 Habitat Descriptions 

2.4.2.1 Arroyo Toad 

Arroyo toads can be found in washes, streams, and arroyos.  They can also be found on sandy 
banks in riparian woodlands and along rivers that have shallow gravelly pools adjacent to 
sandy terraces. 

2.4.2.2 Coastal California Gnatcatcher 

The Coastal California gnatcatcher typically occurs in or near coastal sage scrub habitat.  This 
species is found within coastal Southern California from Ventura County down to the 
northern coastal parts of Mexico. 

2.4.2.3 San Diego Fairy Shrimp 

The San Diego fairy shrimp is a small aquatic crustacean, which is generally restricted to vernal 
pools and other ephemeral basins in coastal Orange and San Diego Counties.  Vernal pools in 
Southern California typically contain water in the winter and are dry in the summer.  The San 
Diego fairy shrimp can be found in pools that are 2 to 12 inches deep. 
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2.4.2.4 Thread-leaved Brodiaea 

Thread-leaved brodiaea typically occurs on gentle hillsides, valleys, and floodplains.  It grows 
in southern needlegrass grassland and alkali grassland plant communities that are associated 
with clay, loamy sand, or alkaline silty-clay soils. 

2.4.2.5 Steelhead 

Steelhead typically occur in coastal rivers.  Steelhead critical habitat, as shown in Figure 2-9, 
occurs within San Juan Creek.  This critical habitat extends from the mouth of San Juan Creek 
at the Pacific Ocean to approximately 2.6 miles upstream, where San Juan Creek meets the I-
5.  Steelhead critical habitat is also identified from the Arroyo Trabuco and San Juan Creek 
confluence to approximately 2.5 miles upstream within the Arroyo Trabuco. 

2.5 Geological Hazards 

2.5.1 Seismicity and Faulting 

2.5.1.1 Groundshaking 

According to the 2001 California Building Code (CBC), the SJBA boundary is in Seismic Zone 
4.  Seismic Zone 4 includes those areas that lie in a zone of major historic earthquakes (i.e. 
Mw magnitude greater than 7.0) and recent high levels of seismicity.  Major damage, 
corresponding to intensities VIII or higher on the Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale, should be 
expected within this zone.  The amount of earthquake shaking at a site is a function of 
earthquake magnitude, the type of earthquake source (i.e. type of fault), the distance between 
the site and the earthquake source; the geology of the site, and how the earthquake waves 
subside (attenuate) as they travel from their source to a given location.  Larger, nearer quakes 
will increase the degree of groundshaking at a given location.  Soil and rock type may act to 
amplify or attenuate seismic waves and consequent groundshaking.  Generally, areas that are 
underlain by bedrock tend to experience less groundshaking than those underlain by 
unconsolidated sediments such as artificial fill. 

There are two major fault zones that occur within the SJBA service area: the Cristianitos fault 
zone and the Mission Viejo fault zone.  The Cristianitos fault zone passes through the central 
portion of the SJBA service area, from north to south, while the Mission Viejo fault zone 
passes through the eastern portion of the SJBA service area, from north to south.  There are 
other unnamed faults located in the southwestern, north-central, and northeastern part of the 
SJBA boundary.  Figure 2-10 shows the locations of these faults within and around the basin. 

2.5.2 Soil Constraints 

2.5.2.1 Liquefaction 

Liquefaction is a phenomenon in which saturated soils lose strength and cohesion when 
subjected to dynamic forces, such as shaking during an earthquake.  Liquefaction can occur in 
unsaturated soils with low cohesion, such as uniformly fine sand.  Liquefaction potential is 
greatest in areas with shallow groundwater and saturated soils.  Soil type, climate, topography, 
slope geometry, and excavations influence the potential for slope failures and landslides.  
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Liquefaction and related phenomena have been responsible for a tremendous amount of 
damage during earthquakes, as soil cohesion is lost along with the support that it normally 
supplies to building foundations.  Ground failure resulting from liquefaction can include sand 
boils, ground settlement, ground cracking, lateral spreading, slope toe failure, and ground 
warping.  Liquefaction within the SJBA service area is generally confined to the creeks and 
stream areas.  Figure 2-11 shows this in detail for liquefaction throughout the basin. 

2.5.2.2 Landslides 

Landslides, rock falls, and debris flows are all forms of mass wasting—the movement of soils 
and rock under the influence of gravity.  A landslide may occur if the source material on a 
slope is triggered by some mechanism.  Source materials include fractured and weathered 
bedrock and loose soils.  Triggering mechanisms include earthquakes, saturation from rainfall, 
and erosion. 

Shaking during an earthquake may lead to seismically induced landslides, especially in areas 
that have previously experienced landslides or slumps, in areas of steep slopes, or in saturated 
hillsides.  The California Geological Survey (CGS) has identified areas subject to landslides 
within the SJBA service area.  These areas are shown in Figure 2-12. Potential areas where 
seismically induced landslides could occur are in the foothill portions of the SJBA service area. 

2.5.2.3 Tsunami and Seiche 

A tsunami (Japanese word meaning “harbor wave”) or “seismic sea wave” is a water wave or a 
series of waves generated by a sudden displacement of the surface of the ocean or other deep 
body of water.  Tsunamis can travel across oceanic basins and cause damage thousands of 
miles from their sources.  Most tsunamis are caused by a rapid vertical movement along a 
break in the Earth’s crust (i.e. a tectonic fault rupture on the bottom of the ocean resulting in 
the displacement of the column of water directly above it).  Earthquake ruptures along 
subduction zones trigger the majority of tsunamis. 

A seiche is a periodic oscillation or “sloshing” of water in an enclosed basin caused by an 
earthquake.  The period of oscillation is dependent upon the size and configuration of the 
water body and may range from minutes to hours.  A seiche may occur in a lake, bay, or other 
enclosed body of water. 

Any unprotected coastal area may have some degree of risk from tsunamis.  The presence of 
active offshore faults would indicate an additional tsunami risk to low-lying areas near the 
Orange County coast.  The risk from a seismic seiche in lakes and reservoirs in the County 
also exists to some degree and would be related to the size and depth of the water body and 
its proximity to the epicenter of a major quake. 

2.5.3 Soil Types   

Soils in the area are characteristic of the Southern California coastal plain, consisting of alluvial 
deposits and floodplain soils.  The major soil series, permeability, and degree of limitation for 
development at shallow excavations are identified in Table 2-4.  Much of the alluvial and 
fluvial soils underlying SJBA boundary were deposited from runoff of the Santa Ana 
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Mountains.  Such deposits are composed of variable amounts of sand, silt, and clay.  The 
SJBA area consists of 28 different soil series that make up the basins ground composition.   

A soil’s permeability is defined in three categories; Slow, Moderate, and Rapid. These are the 
general rates at which water and air are absorbed into the soils.  Figure 2-13 shows the 
categories of permeability throughout the basin.  The degree of limitation defines the 
development constraints—slight, moderate, and severe—for structures being installed.  The 
United States Department of Agriculture “building site development” classification of shallow 
excavations was chosen due to the likelihood of water facilities, such as pipelines being 
constructed at a depth of 3 to 6 feet.  The constraints of slight, moderate, and severe are 
defined as follows: 

• Slight means that the soil properties are generally favorable and that the limitations 
are minor and easily overcome. 

• Moderate means that the limitations can be overcome or alleviated by planning, 
design, or special maintenance. 

• Severe means that soil properties are unfavorable and that limitations can be offset 
only by costly soil reclamation, special design, intensive maintenance, limited use, 
or a combination of these measures. 

Figure 2-14 shows the degrees of limitation throughout the basin. 

2.6 Hydrology 

2.6.1 Water Courses 

The major watercourse that feeds the San Juan Creek Watershed is San Juan Creek.  The San 
Juan Creek watershed is located in southern Orange County, California.  The watershed 
encompasses a drainage area of approximately 176 square miles, and extends from the 
Cleveland National Forest in the Santa Ana Mountains to the Pacific Ocean at Doheny State 
Beach near Dana Point Harbor.  The upstream tributaries of the watershed flow out of steep 
canyons.  As the streams flow, they coalesce and widen out into several alluvial floodplains.  
The major streams in the watershed include San Juan Creek, Bell Canyon Creek, Canada 
Chiquita, Canada Gobernadora, Verdugo Canyon Creek, Oso Creek, Trabuco Creek, and 
Lucas Canyon Creek (Figure 2-15).  Elevations range from 5,687 feet at Santiago Peak to sea 
level at the mouth of San Juan Creek.  The San Juan Creek watershed is bounded on the north 
by the Aliso Creek watershed and on the south by the San Mateo Creek watershed.  The Lake 
Elsinore watershed, which is a tributary of the Santa Ana River watershed, is adjacent to the 
eastern edge of the San Juan Creek watershed.  A brief description of the major streams that 
feed into San Juan Creek is provided below. 

2.6.1.1 Bell Canyon Creek 

Bell Canyon is a large sixth order sub-basin in the central San Juan Creek watershed 
(Figure 2-15).  The Bell Canyon and San Juan confluence is 12.62 miles upstream of the coast.  
Bell Canyon represents about 28.4 percent of the San Juan Creek watershed area upstream of 
the Bell Canyon and San Juan Creek confluence.  The mouth of Bell Canyon enters San Juan 
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Creek immediately upstream of Verdugo Canyon, about 1.5 miles downstream of Lucas 
Canyon.  Bell Canyon’s longest continuous stream length is approximately 15 miles. 

2.6.1.2 Cañada Chiquita 

Cañada Chiquita is an elongated north-south oriented sub-basin.  Cañada Chiquita and 
Chiquita creek are located between Cañada Gobernadora to the southeast and Arroyo 
Trabuco Canyon to the northwest.  Cañada Chiquita and Chiquita creek begin close to where 
SR-241 ends near Oso Parkway.  The longest continuous stream length is approximately 6.5 
miles, extending from the mouth of the stream near the Santa Ana Mountains its confluence 
with San Juan Creek, approximately 3 miles east of the Ortega Highway and I-5 interchange. 

2.6.1.3 Cañada Gobernadora 

Cañada Gobernadora is an elongated north-south oriented sub-basin that is similar in drainage 
form to Cañada Chiquita to the west and Bell Canyon to the east.  The longest watercourse in 
the sub-basin is approximately 9.7 miles.  Cañada Gobernadora’s area represents about 11.6 
percent of the San Juan Creek watershed area, upstream of the Cañada Gobernadora and San 
Juan Creek confluence.  Cañada Gobernadora’s confluence with San Juan Creek is 
approximately 1 mile upstream of the Cañada Chiquita confluence. 

2.6.1.4 Verdugo Canyon 

The Verdugo Canyon sub-basin is located in the eastern central portion of the San Juan Basin, 
just south of the Lucas Canyon sub-basin (Figure 2-15).  Similar to Lucas Canyon, the 
Verdugo Canyon watershed has roughly an east-west orientation with several tributary 
channels entering the main valley stream from the north and south.  The longest continuous 
watercourse is approximately 8 miles.  Verdugo Canyon’s area represents about 6.2 percent of 
the San Juan Creek watershed area, upstream of the Verdugo Canyon and San Juan Creek 
confluence.  It is roughly 14.5 miles downstream to the Pacific Ocean along the route of San 
Juan Creek. 

2.6.1.5 Lucas Canyon 

The Lucas Canyon sub-basin is located in the eastern central portion of the San Juan Creek 
watershed (Figure 2-15).  The central valley and main stream course of this sub-basin is 
oriented along an east-west axis while most tributary channels enter Lucas Canyon from the 
north or south.  The longest continuous watercourse of the sub-basin is approximately 6 
miles.  The Lucas Canyon and San Juan Creek confluence occurs roughly 1.5 miles upstream 
of the Bell Canyon and Verdugo Canyon outlets.  Lucas Canyon’s area represents about 14.3 
percent of the San Juan Creek watershed area, upstream of the Lucas Canyon and San Juan 
Creek confluence. 

2.6.1.6 Arroyo Trabuco 

The Arroyo Trabuco Creek sub-basin is located in the central western portion of the San Juan 
Creek watershed (Figure 2-15).  The central valley and main stream course of this sub-basin is 
oriented along a north-south axis within the SJBA service area.  As the stream leaves the basin 
boundary, though still within the watershed, it takes an eastward turn and becomes oriented 
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on an east-west axis.  The longest continuous stream course for Arroyo Trabuco is 17 miles.  
The Arroyo Trabuco and Oso Creek confluence is approximately 1.3 miles north of the SR-74 
and I-5 interchange.  These two creeks converge with San Juan Creek approximately 1 mile 
south of the Ortega Highway and I-5 interchange or approximately 2.2 miles south of the 
Arroyo Trabuco and Oso Creek confluence. 

2.6.1.7 Oso Creek 

The Oso Creek sub-basin is located just west of the Arroyo Trabuco sub-basin, on the 
western border of the San Juan Creek watershed.  The main stream course is oriented on a 
north-south axis with most tributaries entering the main stream course from the east and west.  
The longest continuous stream course for Oso Creek is approximately 12.8 miles in length.  
Oso Creek does not directly flow into San Juan Creek; however, it does have a confluence 
with Arroyo Trabuco approximately 2.2 miles upstream of the San Juan Creek and Arroyo 
Trabuco confluence. 

2.6.2 FEMA Hazards 

Hazards due to floods within the San Juan Basin area are generally confined to the canyon and 
creek areas.  Figure 2-16 shows which areas are subject to flooding during a major storm 
event.  As Figure 2-16 shows, the areas identified in Zone A are most prone to flooding.  
Zone A is the only FEMA flood designation area that appears within the SJBA boundary.  
Zone A is defined by having a 1 percent yearly chance of flooding and a 26 percent chance of 
flooding over the time of a 30-year mortgage.  The areas most prone to flooding within the 
San Juan Basin area are San Juan Creek, Bell Canyon, Canada Goberadora, Canada Chiquita, 
Arroyo Trabuco, Oso Creek, and Aliso Creek.  Approximately 4,602 acres of land within the 
basin is located in a flood hazard area or Zone A.  Although these areas are located within 
Zone A according to FEMA, these areas are self-contained and would not result in any 
damage or inundation to surrounding land uses.  Other areas within the basin are designated 
flood Zone X or X500.  Zone X areas are defined as being the area between the limits of the 
100-year and 500-year floods. 

2.7 Land Use 

2.7.1 Setting 

The SJBA’s boundary encompasses approximately 100,110 acres of land, most of southern 
Orange County, south of the City of Lake Forest.  This includes all and portions of nine cities 
and four water district areas.  Approximately half of the SJBA area is urbanized developed 
land that contains residential, commercial, industrial, and other uses.  The areas that remain 
undeveloped are concentrated in the central and southern portions of the SJBA service area 
and are designated mostly agricultural, open-space, and recreational wilderness. 
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2.7.2 Cities and Agencies 

2.7.2.1 Cities 

As previously mentioned, there are nine cities that have land area within the SJBA service area 
(refer to Figure 2-4).  Table 2-5 lists these cities and their acreages within the SJBA service 
area. 

The SJBA boundary completely encompasses some of these cities and only partly 
encompasses others.  As seen in Figure 2-4, the cities of San Clemente, Laguna Beach, and 
Rancho Santa Margarita have only portions of land area within the boundary.    

2.7.2.2 Water Districts 

As previously mentioned, there are four water districts that serve the area within the SJBA 
service area (refer to Figure 2-5 for locations and boundaries).  Table 2-6 lists these water 
districts and their acreages.  All four water districts are contained within the SJBA service area.  
The SMWD has the largest land area, followed by MNWD, CSJC, and SCWD. 

2.7.3 Land Uses within Basin 

As previously mentioned, approximately half of the land area within the SJBA service area is 
urbanized, while the remaining is undeveloped and mostly unincorporated.  Most of the 
developed land within the basin is designated residential and commercial.  Table 2-7 provides 
the approximate acreages, according to information provided by the Southern California 
Association of Governments (SCAG), for land use designations within the SJBA service area.  
Figure 2-17 shows these land uses. 

Note that the information provided by SCAG for land use designations did not cover the 
entire basin, and small portions on the fringes of unincorporated land were left out; this is 
why the land use acreages in Table 2-7  do not add up to the approximate 100,110 acres within 
the SJBA service area.  As Table 2-7 shows, Single Family Residential encompasses 
approximately 19,000 acres of land area, a large portion of developed land within the basin.  
Single Family Residential is shown as yellow in Figure 2-17 and can be seen scattered 
throughout the western portion of the SJBA.  Recreation and Open Space encompasses a 
large portion of land area within the basin as well, approximately 22,300 acres. This can be 
seen more clearly in Figure 2-18. 

Vacant land comprises approximately 35,400 acres of land within the basin.  Note that SCAG 
defines this as land in a natural state, containing tree, brush/shrub, and/or grassland 
vegetation.  Also, parts of undeveloped parks could be included in this category as well as 
rangeland.  Therefore, it is not uncommon to expect land designated by the CDC as grazing 
land—seen in Figure 2-6, within the Agricultural discussion above—to be included in this 
“Vacant” designation. 
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2.8 Transportation Infrastructure 

2.8.1 Streets and Highway System 

Residents of Orange County depend on automobiles and trucks for the majority of their local 
and regional transportation requirements.  As a result, a variety of interstate and state routes, 
as well as local arteries, exist for vehicles to travel through Orange County to other locations.  
The freeway system is the backbone of the transportation network, with interstates and state 
routes supplemented by conventional highways and toll roads.  A network of arterial highways 
serves as a feeder system to the freeway system and also provides local travel corridors for 
drivers and transit-users within Orange County. 

2.8.1.1 Freeways and Tollways 

Figure 2-19 displays  the freeways, toll roads, and arterial road systems in the planning area.  
The major interstate route running through the basin is I-5, which is a major regional north-
south route leading to adjacent Los Angeles and San Diego Counties.  Major state routes 
running within and through the basin include SR-73, SR-1, and SR-74.  In addition, the SJBA 
boundary includes privately franchised toll roads, including SR-73 (San Joaquin Hills 
Transportation Corridor [southern portion of SR-73]) and SR-241 (Foothill Transportation 
Corridor).  The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) is responsible for the 
design, construction, maintenance, and operation of the California State Highway System as 
well as the portion of the Interstate Highway System within the state’s boundaries.  Caltrans 
District 12 is responsible for the design, construction, maintenance, and operation of the 
California State Highway System in Orange County and vicinity, while the U.S. Department of 
Transportation (DOT), Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) provides oversight on road 
projects in Orange County that involve federal highways and federal funding. 

While Caltrans constructs and maintains the freeways in Orange County, the Orange County 
Transportation Authority (OCTA) assists with planning and funding for all freeway 
improvements.  In addition, OCTA administers regional street and road improvement 
projects in Orange County as well as a variety of funding programs for cities to widen streets, 
improve intersections, coordinate signals, build Smart Streets, and rehabilitate pavement. 

2.8.1.2 Master Plan of Arterial Highways 

The importance of the arterial street system in Orange County can be illustrated by the fact 
that it carries slightly over half the vehicle miles traveled (VMT) in the county.  The Orange 
County Master Plan of Arterial Highways (MPAH) ensures consistent standards and 
coordinated planning of the arterial streets in Orange County.  The MPAH consists of a 
network of major thoroughfares composed of freeways, transportation corridors, and five 
main arterial highway classifications: principal, major, primary, secondary, and collector.  In 
addition, one other arterial highway subcategory—Smart Streets—is part of the MPAH 
system.  Figure 2-19 displays the entire MPAH at buildout.  Table 2-8  presents average daily 
traffic (ADT) for the various roadway classes based on the criteria given in the Orange County 
CMP as well as ADT for local residential (neighborhood-serving) streets. 
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2.8.2 Public and Rapid Transportation 

Orange County has a variety of public transportation systems available to its residents and 
visitors.  Most of the rapid transportation system is located within the northern and central 
areas of Orange County. 

2.8.2.1 Orange County Bus System 

OCTA is the primary provider of bus service in Orange County.  The Long Beach Transit, the 
Riverside Transit Agency, the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority, 
and the North San Diego County Transit District also offer limited service.  Additionally, a 
number of Orange County cities operate local community bus routes or specialized transit 
services.  

OCTA provides local fixed route, express, and rail connector (Station Link) bus services 
throughout Orange County with a fleet of more than 600 vehicles, ranging in size from 60-
foot articulated buses—used on high density corridors in the central county—to 25-foot mini 
buses—used for lightly traveled routes.  During fiscal year (FY) 2008/09, approximately 
1,800,000 vehicle service hours were operated on 87 routes.  Annual boarding’s (passengers 
carried) are over 57 million (OCTA 2009).  Figure 2-20 displays Orange County’s fixed route 
bus system within the SJBA service area. 

In addition to fixed route bus services, OCTA also provides paratransit services (i.e. “curb to 
curb” on-demand transit and shared ride services) designed to meet the needs of persons with 
disabilities and senior citizens.  This includes ACCESS service designed to meet the 
requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and “Special Agency” service which 
provides service to nutrition centers for the Office on Aging. 

2.8.2.2 Passenger/Commuter Rail 

Metrolink commuter rail service uses existing freight rail corridors to provide passenger 
services between residential and employment centers in Orange, Los Angeles, Riverside, San 
Bernardino, and Ventura Counties.  In 1991, these counties formed the Southern California 
Regional Rail Authority (SCRRA)—a Joint Powers Authority (JPA)—to administer, operate, 
and market the Metrolink regional commuter rail service.  Figure 2-20 displays the Metrolink 
commuter rail system operating within and through the basin. 

2.8.2.2.1 Orange County Line 

Metrolink service in Orange County was launched in 1994 with service between Oceanside in 
northern San Diego County with Orange County and Los Angeles Union Station along the 
Orange County Line.  OCTA owns 42 miles of railroad right-of-way along this route (the 
Orange Subdivision) from the San Diego County line to the Fullerton Transportation Center.  
The Orange County Line currently provides 19 daily trips between Orange and Los Angeles 
Counties.  There are two stations within the basin where Metrolink and Amtrak’s Pacific 
Surfliner stop for passengers: the Laguna Niguel/Mission Viejo Station and the San Juan 
Capistrano Station. 
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Amtrak passenger rail service also operates along the Orange County Line in central and 
southern Orange County, providing service between San Diego and Orange Counties. 

 



Common Name Scientific Name
Federal 
Status

State Status

1 Least Bell’s vireo Vireo belliipusillus Endangered Endangered

2 Southwestern willow flycatcher Empidonaxtrailliiextimus Endangered Endangered

3 Pacific pocket mouse Perognathuslongimembrispacificus Endangered CSC

4 Arroyo toad Anaxyruscalifornicus Endangered CSC

5 Riverside fairy shrimp Streptocephaluswoottoni Endangered

6 San Diego fairy shrimp Branchinectasandiegonensis Endangered

7 Tidewater goby Eucyclogobiusnewberryi Endangered

8 Coastal California gnatcatcher Polioptilacalifornicacalifornica Threatened CSC

9 American badger Taxideataxus CSC

10 Coast Range newt Tarichatorosa CSC

11 Dulzura pocket mouse Chaetodipuscalifornicusfemoralis CSC

12 San Diego desert woodrat Neotomalepidaintermedia CSC

13 Arroyo chub Gila orcuttii CSC

14 Burrowing owl Athenecunicularia CSC

15 Coast horned lizard Phrynosomablainvillii CSC

16 Coastal cactus wren
Campylorhynchusbrunneicapillus-

sandiegensis
CSC

17 Long-eared owl Asiootus CSC

18 Northern harrier Circus cyaneus CSC

19 Orange throat whiptail Aspidoscelishyperythra CSC

20 Pallid bat Antrozouspallidus CSC

21 Red-diamond rattlesnake Crotalusruber CSC

22 Tricolored blackbird Agelaius tricolor CSC

23 Two-striped garter snake Thamnophishammondii CSC

24 Western mastiff bat Eumopsperotiscalifornicus CSC

25 Western pond turtle Emysmarmorata CSC

26 Western red bat Lasiurusblossevillii CSC

27 Western spadefoot Speahammondii CSC

Notes:

CSC = California Species of Special Concern

Source: California Department of Fish and Game, Natural Diversity Database, February 2011.

Table 2-1
CNDDB List of Sensitive Wildlife Species
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Common Name Scientific Name
Federal 
Status

State 
Status

CNPS

1 Thread-leaved brodiaea Brodiaeafilifolia Threatened Endangered 1B.1

2 Laguna Beachdudleya Dudleyastolonifera Threatened Threatened 1B.1

3 Big-leaved crownbeard Verbesinadissita Threatened Threatened 1B.1

4 Allen’s pentachaeta Pentachaetaaurea ssp.allenii 1B.1

5 Blochman’s dudleya Dudleyablochmaniae ssp.blochmaniae 1B.1

6 Nuttall’s scrub oak Quercusdumosa 1B.1

7 Orcutt’s pincushion Chaenactisglabriuscula var.orcuttiana 1B.1

8 Southern tarplant Centromadiaparryi ssp.australis 1B.1

9 Coulter’s saltbush Atriplexcoulteri 1B.2

10 Peninsular nolina Nolina cismontane 1B.2

11 Aphanisma Aphanismablitoides 1B.2

12 Intermediate mariposa-lily Calochortusweedii var.intermedius 1B.2

13 Many-stemmed dudleya Dudleyamulticaulis 1B.2

14 Sticky dudleya Dudleyaviscida 1B.2

15 Summer holly Comarostaphylisdiversifolia ssp.diversifolia 1B.2

Source: California Department of Fish and Game, Natural Diversity Database, February 2011.

Table 2-2
CNDDB Special-Status Species

Notes:

CNPS = California Native Plant Society

1B.1 = Seriously Endangered in California

1B.2 = Fairly Endangered in California
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Acres of Critical 
Habitat

1 Arroyo Toad 3,532

2 Coastal California Gnatcatcher 50,007

3 San Diego Fairy Shrimp 140

4 Steelhead1 —

5 Thread-leaved Brodiaea 1,039

Notes:
1 Refer to Exhibit  2-9 for occurrences.

Source: USFWS Critical Habitat Data.

Table 2-3

Critical Habitat in Acres

Species
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Soil Series Permeability
Degree of Limitation - Shallow 

Excavation Depth

Alo Slow Severe

Anaheim Slow Severe

Balcom Slow Severe

Blasingame Slow Severe

Bolsa Slow Moderate

Bosanko Slow Severe

Botella Slow Slight

Calleguas Moderate Moderate

Capistrano Moderate Slight

Chesterton Slow Severe

Chino Slow Moderate

Cieneba Moderate Severe

Corralitos Rapid Severe

Cropley Slow Severe

Exchequer Moderate Severe

Gabino Slow Severe

Hanford Moderate Slight

Marina Moderate Severe

Metz Moderate Severe

Mocho Moderate Slight

Modjeska Moderate Severe

Myford Slow Moderate

Ramona Slow Slight

San Andreas Moderate Severe

Soboba Rapid Severe

Soper Slow Severe

Sorrento Moderate Moderate

Yorba Slow Severe

Source: USDA, Soil Survey of Orange County and Western Part of Riverside County, California, 
September 1978.

Table 2-4

Soil Types within San Juan Basin Authority
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Area within SJBA
[acres]

1 Aliso Viejo 6,377

2 Dana Point 4,475

3 Laguna Beach 1,213

4 Laguna Hills 2,923

5 Laguna Niguel 9,381

6 Mission Viejo 11,577

7 Rancho Santa Margarita 5,665

8 San Clemente 2,057

9 San Juan Capistrano 9,381

10 Unincorporated 47,154

Source: Orange County Data, February 2011.

Table 2-5
Cities within San Juan Basin Authority

Cities
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Acreages

1 Moulton Niguel 23,361

2 South Coast 3,828

3 San Juan Capistrano 9,031

4 Santa Margarita 62,515

Source: San Juan Basin Authority, 2011.

Table 2-6

Water Districts within 
San Juan Basin Authority

Water District
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Acres

1 Single Family Residential 19,000

2 Multi-Family Residential 3,800

3 Commercial 5,300

4 Industrial 1,200

5 Educational Facilities 1,400

6 Agricultural 324

7 Recreation and Open Space 22,300

8 Transportation, Communication, and Utilities 3,600

9 Vacant 35,400

Source: SCAG, 2008.

Table 2-7

Land Use Acreages

Land Use
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MPAH 
Classification

Number of 
Lanes

ADT**
Right-of-Way/

Roadway Width***

Principal 8 Lanes Divided 60,000 144 ft/126 ft

Major 6 Lanes Divided 45,000 120 ft/102 ft

Primary 4 Lanes Divided 30,000 100 ft/84 ft

Secondary 4 Lanes Undivided 20,000 80 ft/64 ft

Collector 2 Lanes Undivided 10,000 56 ft/40 ft

N/A Residential Street* 1,200 varies

*** Typical widths

Source: Orange County General Plan, April 2004.

Table 2-8

Arterial Highway Daily Carrying Capacities

Notes:

MPAH = Master Plan of Arterial Highways

ADT = Average Daily Traffic

ft = feet

* Residential roadway ADT based upon ITE data.

** Maximum recommended number of average daily trips at level of service (LOS) “C.”
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  Figure 2-7
   CNDDB Recorded Occurrences of

       Special-Status Wildlife Species within San Juan Basin Boundary

Source: Orange County, Riverside County and San Diego Diego County NAIP, 2009. CNDDB Data, February 2011. 
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      Special-Status Plant Species within the San Juan Basin Boundary
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Figure 2-13
Soil Permeability

Source: Orange County, Riverside County and San Diego Diego County NAIP, 2009. USDA Soils Data.
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  Figure 2-14
    Shallow Excavation Development Constraint

Source: Orange County, Riverside County and San Diego Diego County NAIP, 2009. USDA Soils Data.
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          Water Courses



                       Figure 2-16
 FEMA Flood Zone Map
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Exhibit 2-17
Existing Land Use
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                 Existing Land Use
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 Parks and Recreation



                                                       Figure 2-19
      Master Plan of Arterial Highways
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  Figure 2-20
    Fixed Bus Routes & Rail Systems
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